
TEE PEE RANCH   DATIL, NM 

$775,000. 

  

 
PRESENTED BY 

DATILLAND PROPERTIES  

and  

premier ranch properties 



Lot size  25 Acres 

3500 sq.ft. home 

6000 sq.ft. Automotive shop 

Game Processing facility 

30 x 40 Storage Building with 

power and water 

40 x 40 storage Building for 

large equipment 

Fenced dog run 

High Fenced vegetable garden 

2 wells, electric, propane 

2 septic systems 

 

 



 
The house is a tri-level, lodge style home. There is no sheetrock anywhere in the house. The walls and 

floors are wood, floors on the upper level are red oak, the lower level white oak. The lower level floor is 

3” thick. Every wood board in the walls is at least 1” thick. Most of the walls are red cedar 

The lower level is partially built into a hillside, keeping the house cool in the summer and warm in the 

winter. There is a wood stove on the lower level which warms the whole house. There are skylights 

throughout the house. There are storage areas in the loft, under the stairs, and accessible from both 

inside and outside. 

 



 

 

 
The upper floor consists of a large kitchen, a loft bedroom with ½ bath, a dining area, a full bath, and a 

small wood burner for very cold days. The views from the upstairs windows are unequaled. The center 

area is a hallway with laundry facilities, and a large walk in pantry. The downstairs floor consists of a 

living area, another laundry, 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom and an office. The bathrooms are tiled, the walls 

are tongue-in-groove.  And as a special treat, a jacuzzi in a very private enclosure is built right of the 

deck. 

 



The 6000 sq.ft. automotive shop will please professional mechanics and car enthusiasts alike. A $40,000 

paint shop was added recently. There is a half bath in the shop, as well as several large rooms to be used 

for storage or hobbies. Just outside the shop is a pond where elk and other wildlife frequent. 

 
The game processing facilities are state of the art. There is a large walk in cooler, as well as a walk in 

freezer. All tables and counters are stainless steel.  Equipment includes a band saw, meat grinder, 

tenderizer, and other items needed to process wild game.  

 
Next to the processing shop is a 30x40 storage building with power and water. Attached to that building 

is a 40x40 open storage building used for trailers and machinery. This building also has power. Behind 

the buildings is a large vegetable garden with raised beds and tall fencing to keep the elk and deer out. 

 



Water is supplied by two wells. One runs on electricity, the other on solar power, ensuring that water is 

always available. 1 well is 200 ft deep with 7 gall/minute, the other is 654 ft. deep with an incredible 50 

gall/min. 

The complex is located in Tee Pee Ranch, easily accessible on county and subdivision roads. It is about 

22 miles from Datil, a small village which has gas, groceries and a restaurant famous for its large steaks. 
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